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|l^re Go

other berth he will land between now
Hpljenibeck batting for Blodgett, scor
and that time.
ed Siglin.
Hackett when catching for Keokuk
Two runs were made by Waterloo
in 1904 and "05 in the Iowa State
In the eighth, Askland hitting one to
league was one of the best in the re
Grogan that was too. hard to handle
ceiving game and with Pitcher Blexand was out on a fielder's
choice,
rud and Third Baseman Richards was
Chuck Sheldon hitting to the pitcher.
•v.,
sold to Oakland, Cal., tor (1,500 sev
McGaffigan booted
McAuley's and
'Sheldon tallied on the bad play. Tuteral years, ago.
*,
tle hit to right, stole second and McGi-ogan Pounded for Six Hits In the Auley scored. White got a hit in Dutchman Gits Away in Great Shape Cedar Rapids Overcomes a Ten to-Two Former Kerfk&fc* Backstop Who Was
ftonew^er Rees Fixes Him.
Some Have Already Signed Notes at
"It cost me eight dollars to get my
Sixth Frame and Several Errors
short's territory; Drum fanned and A.
With Friday Game, His Triple
Lead and Beats Burlington,
Sold to Oakland Several Years
$25 Each to 8ee Keokuk Base
arm fixed by Bonesetter Rees at
Sheldon was out,
wIcGaffigan to
Ago, Is In the City
Lost the Game for
Saturday, 17
Clinching the
Ball Club
Toungstown,
Ohio,"
said
Hackett
last
Manush.
1
• Today..
the Indians.
Win.
to 14.
night He had a ligament In the right , . .
Stick.
elbow and one in the shoulder, out ot
The official score:
place, which affected his throwing
Waterloo.
arm. There were more than ninety
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
of Hackett and two hundred
TOUGH
LUCK ENTERS White, cf
.. 5 0 1 3 0 0 ALLOWS ONLY FIVE HITS FIVE
PITCHERS
USED TO SEE DOUBLE BILL ahead
following him when he went to see TEAM IS WORTH EFFORT
Drum, rf
, 4 1 1 1 0 0
*t|.the famous ^ ..Youngstown physician.
A. Sheldon, lb .. .. 4 1 1 7 0 0
w
"Had to gtftf a number, Just like you
Wintz, 3b
.. 5 0 0 3 1 0
do. In a barber shop," commented Tom.
.. 4 1 1 3 4 0 Jim Drohan, 'Fostered by Numerous High v.
Kline's Not Being Backed up to Re- Siglin, 2b
Wind' Causes Nurh'erous Erl*ors Deposed Qulrfey^' lvian^ger Hai Been
Athletic Young Placers Making an
Askland,
c
0
4
0
1
0
..
5
;
celve Martin's Throw From
Talks of Priest.
to Youngstown Where BoneClubs Works With Old Time and Hits Which Are the
Effort That Bids Contributors
C. Sheldon, If ..... 4 1 1 4 0 0
Priest, the catcher Keokuk cut
Right Sends Jays to .
setter Reese Healed
Force In the
McAuley, ss
Only Features of
4 1 1 2 2 1
Hold on for a
loose over a month ago In back in
Blodgett, p
the Good.
0 1 0 2 0
Him.
' .
Box.
the Game.
Stockton, Cal. Hackett has heard
While.
Tuttle, p
.. 1 0 1 0 0 0
from the whitehead backstop who is
xHollenbeck .... . 1 0 1 0 0 0
not playing ball at the present time
but Is living on his father's' ranch.
Total
.
.vtv^
.
39
5
10
27
9
1
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
One ponderous and former famous Priest's folks are wealthy and the ball
Ed Wahl, the heavy German boy,
[Special to The Gate City.]
While they have not been called
xBat for Blodgett In sixth.
Standing of the Clubs.
pitched a shining game of baseball Fri
BURLINGTON, fa.,
July 12.— local personage who will see the ball playing son doesn't really have to upon to do bo, Myrle F. Baker, presi
Club
, Won Lost Pet.
work for a living. "Priest was the
V day afternoon, giving the visitors an Cedar Rapids overcame a 10 to 2 lead games today
dent, and - Louis Sterne, secretary o!
between Keokuk and
Keokuk.
Ottumwa
.631
best catcher I ever saw when he
insignificant five hits, all but one of in one of the wildest exhibitions
the Keokuk Base Ball association,
H.
P.O.
A.
E.
A.B.
R.
Muscatine
.582
them singles and put a decisive clamp ever seen on the local diamond, to Waterloo is Tommy Hackett, erstwhile worked out on the coast for me,"
5 1 2 1 1 1
have elected to give their time and
Burlington
.556 Jack, 2b
manager
of
the
,
Quincy,
Three-Eye
on the Indian's victory by knocking
Hackett told a group Saturday even
4 0 0 4 6 2 out a magnificant three bagger which day and beat the Pathfinders by the
sacrifice business Interests for two
Monmouth
.493 McGafflgan, ss
score of 17 to 14. The number of j club, and once catcher with Keokuk in ing. "But when I got him to Quincy,' or three dayB while they are making
Miller,
cf
310
1
0
0
Waterloo
.485
scored a man. The twirler was again hits and errors were the only fea the old Iowa State league.
lie seemed to go all to .pieces a
4 0 0 14 0 1 j in his old #me form and appeared to
j an effort to secure the fifteen-hundred
Keokuk
.478 Manush, lb
"Hackett blew into town last night couldn't work to save himself.'*
3 1 1 1 0 0 j have shaken off the illness which at tures of the crazy game, a high wind
Cedar Rapids ....
.394 Hilly, If
from Quincy and announced his in
There was some talk of signing uij dollars needed for the continuance of
helping
to
increase
the
number
of
4 0 2 4 1 0 tacked him and caused him to lose sev
Kewanee
.379 Jenkins, c
tention to many old friends who greet Hackett to play in Joe Jenkins* place this city in the Central association.
Kline, 3b
4 0 1 2 4 0 eral of his road games, week before both. Burlington used three pitchers, ed him, of stopping over in his once
k
today and giving the Tennesseean a These two officials reported Saturday
Martin, rf
4 0 1 0 0 1 last. The three base blow, it is be the Bunnies getting to Jacobs and home village for the day. In a short
Saturday's Results.
rest but Tommy has signified that he that they had seen a number of busi
Miller
and
Willis
standing
for
the
big
Grogan, p
3 0 l v 0 4 0 lieved, was the first the pitcher se
At Keokuk.
>
time,
he
in
company
with
his
wife,
would rather sit In the grandstand or ness men and other* during the
l 0 1 0 0 0 cured this season on home grounds noise in closing the swatfest.
Keokuk
3 9 4 xxSeneff
will
leave
for
their
home
in
Stockton,
bleachers and see the fun on the lot morning and • had secured the signa
The box score follows:
Waterloo
5 11 1
but it was beautifully clean and sent
Cal., from which coast city, Hackett where he used to- play in years gone tures of tw?lye to notes of $25 each.
35 3 9 27 16 5 the rab-rahs Into, the throats of a rep
Grogan and Jenkins; Blodgett, Tut Total
The meeting which was to have
Burlington.
AB. R. H.PO. A. ID. came early this spring, to manage toy, even before Keokuk. played or
tle and Askland.
xxBat in ninth tor Grogan.
been held at the superior court room
resentative showing of fans.
Quincy.
Tommy
says
he
will
not
ganized
ball
and
the
Quincy
Reserves,
McNeill, 3b .. ..... 4 0
0
Jim Drohan, much buffeted about by
play ball any more this year but will St. Louis Dlebls, Chicago negroes and on Friday night, was called off be
1
4 1
At Muscatine.
Score by Innings.
^ the tide of fortune and baseball, was Ellis, If ......
enter
the ranks next s»*son again, others were the chief contenders for cause there were but two or three
Lowther,
cf
..
5 1
0
Muscatine
4 10 3 Waterloo
000 003 020—5 on the flinging line for Waterloo. Jim
present besides the directors them
probablby
In the coast league or some gore at Hublnger park.
4 1
4
Monmouth
5 11 3 Keokuk
102 000 000—3 pitched nice ball and deserved a deal Harmon, 2b
selves and the bugs had evidently for
McGlade,
lb
.
2
.....
5
7
Llnd and Hart; Mitchell and Fingal.
of credit for the manner in -which he
gotten the hour and the place of
10
Rolleg,
c
3
5
...
X
session.
Foreman, SB . ..... 5 3
3
At Burlington.
Stolen base#—Miller (2), Hilly, Sig
After discussing several ways of
5 2
0
Burlington
:.... .14 19 6 lin (2), Tuttle.
were triples and a heavy two-base iHale, rf
securing the money to pay the play1
1
3
Cedar Rapids
17 22 6
Two base hits—McAuley, Blodgett,
I ers and meet other expenses entail
.0
0 0
Jacobs, Miller, Willis and Rolleg; Drum, A. Sheldon.
had the edge of his slab opponent, bowed In conducting a base ball team,
"Willis,
p
0
1
0
Link, Spencer and West.
j
Three base hits—Jenkins.
ever and deserved a shut out. The
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
; 5 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
the plan looked upon most favorably
0
xHumes
....
.....
1
0
Home run—Jack.
visitors would not have scored had
was
that of getting sixty signers at
0
1 0
At Ottumwa.
Double plays—Kline to McGafflgan Kline taken time to throw to Jenkins.
Standing of the Clubs.
Standing of the Clubs.
twenty-five dollars each to make up
Ottumwa «
8
to Manush; Wintz , to Sheldon to in the eighth after Drum had gotten a
Won. Lost. Pet. the amount of money-wanted at this
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet. Clubs.
Totals
42 14 19 27 14 6
.'
Kewanee
4 8 1 Wintz.
triple to center. At another stage of
Philadelphia
57 20 .740 New York ..
51 24 .680 time. While the signers are not guar
Strike outs-—By Grogan, 4; by the game, McGaffigan having stolen
Garrison, Dunn and Link; Stefflns,
31 .622 Philadelphia
42 30 .583 anteed full return of their tnoney at
Cleveland ...
Cedar Rapids.
AB. R: Hi PO. A. E. Washington
Taylor and Andreen.
Blodgett, 3; by Tiittle, 1.
third, could have gone home on what
37 .543 Chicago
42 37 .532 the end of the season, they wUl stand
•
v'
•vM.7
3
3
8
2
0
N.
Smith,
2b
..
Base on balls—Off Grogan, 2; off was meant by Boss Manush to be a
Chicago
,
44 39 .530 Pittsburgh ..
39 38 »506 to lose but few dollars, according to
sacrifice fly to right but the youngster|Goe, cf ...
Blodgett, 2.
Games Tomorrow.
. 39 38 .506 Brooklyn
35 38 .479 the directors. The league will return
Boston
was leary about making the plate ana, Milligan. If
Hit fey pitched ball,—Siglin.
Cedar Rapids at Keokuk.
34 42 .447 the $600 guarantee money and the
. 34 5i .395 Boston
St. Louis ...
i Ward, 3b
remained where he was.
Time of game—1:40.
Monmouth at Ottumwa.
32 46 .410 players, sold should bring all the way
. 31 53 .369 St. Louis ...
Detroit
Keokuk made score number one in Brown, rf ....
Umpire—Pflrman.
Kewanee at Muscatine.
31 49 .388 from $600 to $1,000, it is believed.
. 2 3 '53 *803 Cincinnati ..
New York .
the fourth frame, Manush getting a j Mullen, lb ..,
• Waterloo at Burlington.
f
f
single through third base after Miller j Wambaguss, ss
Saturday Results.
Saturday Results.
Expect to Get the Money.
had pawed the air. The manager got i West, S
Keokuk had a merry lead over Wat
At
New
York—Cincinnati,
1;
New
?
Mr. Baker and Mr. Sterne have
to second on a passed ball and Jen- Fink, • p
erloo up until the sixth inning of
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 16; De York, 3.
agreed to see a number of other base
kins' triple brought in the run. Hilly's ! Spencer, p
4 2
Saturday's game but when the Jays
At Brooklyn—Chicago, G; Brooklyn,
tro'it, 9.
ball fans who have been liberal con
foul tip was caught by Askland and'
hopped on to heavy Jack Grogan's
At Cleveland—Washington, 4; Cleve 5.
tributors in the paBt, Monday and
Kline
filed
to
left,
Jenkins
dying
on
Totals
52 17 22 27 16 6 land, 5.
mush-like curves in that frame, stuff
By the Editor ' Ml third.
At Boston—Pittsurgh, 6; Boston, 4.
Tuesday.
They believe that the
•was off, the score being tied and two
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Phil
At Chicago—First game—Boston, 2:
The two other runs came in the
money now needed can be secured by
Score by Innings. .
more runs being piled over the rubber
adelphia, 12.,
Chicago, 7.
seventh after Jenkins and Kline had Burlington
the simple plan adopted.
0 0 0 8 2 0 4 0 0—14
in the eighth tby the visitors. Grogan
Go early and avoid a Jam.
Second game—Boston, 9; Chicago. 0.
popped and grounded to the infield. Cedar' Rapids .0 0 0 2 0 6 4 0 5—17
When something like $3,500 waa
was allowed to go the full nine In
.
,
-'-vAt St. Louis—New York, 1; St.
subscribed to base ball last spring, it
nings and was given his release last
With Whittaker and Wolverton Martin rapped to center and Wahl's
Louis,
2.
was thoroughly believed by the direc
Summary.
night by Manager Manush. The pitch doing the mound work this afternoon, stinger for a triple brought him home.
tors
that another canvass for funds
Stolen bases—Ellis.
er has failed at times to deliver the there should be two games worth see-, Wahl scored
„ when Wintz
^ . booted
,
. Jack's
. .
hits in three times up, a perfect bat
Bases on Balls Many.
would not be necessary but the ex
goods, his obesity being a hindrance ing. Waterloo and Keokuk are old .gwunde,r. Jack was out trying to steal
Two base hits—Mulligan, 2; Fore, i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] ting average. The score:
to better working ability.
rivals and the double bill today prom-, Se ^ n ,,; nbeck batting as a plnch hit . man. 2; Hale, Rolleg, Brown, Miller,| DETROIT, Mich., July 12.—Tn one Washington
004 000 000—4 8 1 pense under w"hlch the local associa
Grogan's weakness in the sixth, j ises some real life for the bugs, The1
—
;3; Spence. Goe.
;
of
the
most
weird
exhibitions
of
base
Cleveland
100 210 001—5 14 0 tion has continued since the opening
coupled with a wild peg to third base I treasury needB a great deal of dough ter in the .eighth tor C. Sheldon, filed j T]lree base hjts_McGlade; Fore " ball ever seen at Navin field, the
Groom,
Hughes
and Henry; Gregg, of the season, as outlined Friday,
by Martin helped Waterloo away just at the present time and every to Miller to center..
shows that a second "asking" be
man. Smith.
Blanding
and
Carish.
Athletics
defeated
the
Tigers
by
a
Official score:
with the half holiday swag while Mc little helps, so the old saying goes.
comes compulsory if the city is to re
Home runs—Ellis, Smith.
"
Umpires:
McGreevy
and
Connolly.
score
of
16
to
9.
In
seven
Innings
AB. R. H. PO. A
Waterloo.
Gafflgan and Jack both erred at semlmain a member of the Central circuit.
Double plays—Milligan to Miller.
Brown gave thirteen bases on balls.
. 2 0 0 0 0
White, cf .....
crltical stages, giving free sway to
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, S.
There are other towns which would
Strike outs—By Jacobs, 6; Miller, g core .
There is honest joy in watching Mc. Drum, rf
•2
4
the tall guests.
[ifnited Press Leased Wire Service.] be only too glad to take up the fran
,2; by Fink, 2: Spencer, 5.
Gafflgan'8 work at short. No one i A. Sheldon, lb
!
Philadelphia
.
.
.
.302
013
016—16
15
1
0
4
Jack held a friendly reception for ever feels worse than the kid, whenj
NEW YORK, July 12.—Brooklyn chise if Keokuk should choose to
Base on balls—Off Jacobs, 1: off i Detroit
000 010 053— 9 .13 1
2
slim side wheeler Blodgett the first he misses one. And a muff or bootj Siglin, 2b
gave the Cubs a scare at Ebbett's drop out, but with little other enter; Fink, 2.
Batteries:
Brown,
Plank
and
Lapp;
3
time up, cracking a sweet home run means a hard chance. Jack has lm-l Askland, c
field this afternoon by an eighth in- tainment here during the summer, it
Hit by pitched—By Fink, 1; by Jac Dubuc, House, Lake and McKee.
3
over left field fence and little horBe proved wonderfully over the old Jack C. Sheldon, if
ning^ rally that tied the score. but is believed that the fans who are
obs, 1: Willis, 1.
Umpires: Hildebrand and O'Lounh, head Sheldon stood looking through a of six weeks ago. There was a time! Hollenbeck, If
Chicago came back and won 6 to 5 financially able, will rally to the sup
Wild pitch—Fink, Jacobs;, ,
Hn.
knot hole at the pill disappearing by when it looked like Clarence would: Wintz, 3b
in the tenth. It waB Brooklyn's port of the club now that money
Time of game—2:20.
• "
Pirates, 6: Braves, 4.
4
leaps and bounds toward the shined have to be severed from the ranks McCauley, ss
_ nom . t
.
r. tenth straight defeat: Score:
Umpire—Glenalvln.
,
"?T
must be had.
T ,
Drohan, p
4
BOSTON,
Mass
Tuly 12.-By |c¥caffo „ 3 t 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 l-« 11 2
•.and greasy rails of the street car
Attendance—600.
but the chap has shown too much all
•bunching
hits
In
tne
fourth
and
I
track, a rod or two away.
i
Brooklyn .0 01100120 0—5 10 3
Team Greatly Deserving,
wool to be turned out with the has
eighth innings, the Pirates this after
.31 1 5 24 9 4 i
Totals
The second and third runs were
Humphreys, Cheney and Bresna.
JACK
GROGAN
IS
beens or never was turks. pgilllliP
At
the
present
time,
Keokuk
has
noon defeated the Braves, 6 to 4.
.made in the third frame, Miller being
han; Ragan, Curtis, Allen, Rucker, the best ball team that has repre
m
mmam Keokuk. '%W AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
GIVEN BLUE SLIP Score:
passed to first, Manush whiffing and
Stack, Fischer and Miller.
sented the city in the last ten years.
The first game this afternoon will Jack, 2b
Pittsburgh
000 300 030—6 7 1
4 0 1 0 1
• Pat Hilly jolting one off the willow to
Umpires: Quigley and Bmslie.
The club is composed of a bunch or
011 100 001—4 13 5
Indian Pitcher Released After Yes Boston
4 0 0 0 1
center which scored Miller who had be called at half past two; the sec McGafflgan. sb
young athletes who are all willing
ond
one
with
Waterloo
starts
at
4
Robinson,
Camnitz
and
Simon;
terday's
Game
with
Waterloo
Levernz
Wins
His
Game.
Miller,
cf
3
0
1
2
0
.stolen second. Jenkins tripled to
Dickson. Noyes and Rariden.
Manush, lb
4 1 2 13 0
—Not In Form.
ST. LOUTS, July 12.—Walter Lev and anxious to go up and as a result,
'.right and brought Hilly in. The catch- o'clock.
Umpires: Klem and Orth,
Hilly, If...
4 0 1 0 0
ernz of the Browns was the winner they are playing and hitting especial
Tier's rap was the only one besides
The
bugs
who
sit
in
the
boxes
Jenkins,
c
3
0
1
8
0
Believing
"
it
impossible
for
Jack
over
the Yankees, 2 to 1, with Fisher ly in a highly commendable manner.
jack's which went for extra bases.
S'ox and Boston Split.
3 0 0 4 3
Grogan, the local pitcher, to get in
in a great hurling duel toffay. Wil To have started the season so late
But at that Doc Andrews thought it would be more than pleased if the Kline, 3b ..
CHICAGO, July 12.—The White Sox
3 11 0 0
form for useful service on the local
best to take Blodgett out and slide diamond could be sprinkled a little; Martin, rf
liams' double and a sacrifice by Wal and have a club with first division
and the Boston worl d's champion dl3 11 0 6
club this season. Manager Gp'oreel
Tuttle, his star man, into the fracas before games on days when the wind j Wahl, p
lace won for the Stovali men. Score: earmarks, is an accomplishment to
vided a double header full of hitting
*
— j Manush cut the mounder loose after;
with the beginning of the sixth. One Is blowing. The dust, with a stiff i
New York . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 0 'brag about and the team Is one worth
31 3 8 27 11 3, the game yesterday and "Happy, this afternoon. Ping Bodie contributed St. Louis ..1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 y—2 7 2 hanging onto even at the cost of an
lone lick was all big Tuttle let the breeze from the south or east blows) Totals
Indians smell during the last four into the stand and causes blind eyes!| Jack" is now a free agent. Since j two timely hits. Joe had Comiskle
Batteries: Fisher and Smith; Lev- extra subscription canvass.
when
the
gusts
are
worst.
Sf.'S
Score
by
Innings.
frames and Seneff, who batted for
French has gone from tbe club, there1 Baffled in the second and with the erenz and Agnew,
.Grogan in the ninth, got that. He
I Waterloo
. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 1 are now but four pitchers, 'but Man- Red £>ox s watt in* freely, blanked the
, Tennis Players In Condition. • > '
„Ex-Giants and Ex-Cubs,
Keokuk has four catchers on theiKeokuk
proved to be a very excellent pinch
. . . 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 x—o upsh believes this number,, is suffi i locals 9 to 0. The scores:
j First game:
; -'NEW,YORK,- July 12.—The""New [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Wtter, planting one in left (but was team beside the sterling Joe Jenkins.
cient
for
the
present,
at'
least..
j
5*
<
s
j Boston
001 001 000—2 [York Giants this afternoon beat the
NOTTINGHAM, Eng., July 12.~De..put returning to first when .Tack filed Those who could be utilized in case
POWTPT? fSTTV PT AVg
: Chicago
311 001 iox—7| Cincinnati team composed of ex-Cubs spite the gruelling matches which
to left. Martin was also out to the of emergency are Jack, Seneff, Kline,
Stolen bases—McGafflgan, White.
W A P U A W A " P w a - d o a w ! I T a " a n d C a r r i g a n : C y c o t t e a n d ; a n d e x - G i a n t s b y a s c o r e o f 3 to 1. they have been through during the
watchman in left.
Hilly and now Bill Whittaker has sug
Sacrifice hits—Miller.
i!H
j The score by innings:
WARSAW AT WARSAW j Schalk,
week in the semi-finals of the prelim
iiis®
Grogan held the upstate lads hit- gested to Manush that at any old time
Two base hits—Miller
Cincinnati . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 — 1 5 0 inaries for the Dwight F. Davis cup,
less until the third when McAuley he wants some one to work behind
Three base hits—'Drum. Jenkins, Fastest Amateur Team In the Cityj Umpires: Evans and Sheridan.
Second game:
New York ..OlOOOffli x—3 8 1 all members of the American tennis
doubled , to left but did not score, as the stick and don't know where to J Wahl.
will Take the Illinois Boys on
I Boston
322 000 110—9 12 0
Batteries: Ames, Huggs, Clarke and team appeared to be in good condi
Blodgett struck out and White was out find him—why just to cast his eyes; Double plays—McCauley to Siglin:
for Game This Afternoon.
Chicago
000 000 000—0 4 2 Kling; Demare, Myers.
tion today and promised to be fit tor
: on an infield blow. Real carnage Whittaker-ward. Bill was warming'Wahl to Manush.
| Wood and Thomas; Miller, Lange,
playing finals with the Canadians
caused intense suffering among the up yesterday afternoon and putting Strike outs—By Wahl, 6; Drohan,
Phillies,
12;
Cards,
1.
A game of ball will be played lnigchnlk and Easterly.
tribe in the sixth, though. Drum doub out imaginary ones at the plate on 5.
next week. Maurice E. McLaughlin,
PHILADELPHIA,
Pa.,
July
12.Warsaw today between the last) Umpires: Evans and Sheridan
ting to left and scored on a two base every throw. The team wouldn't
the American -single charpjion took a
Base on balls—Off Wahl, 2; Dro. Power City nine of Keokuk and the
The Phillies shook
'
hie by "Tex" Sheldon. Martin recov seem altogether proper if old Bill ban. 0.
?
••freak
whlclt
hi¥
hW%em
foTth!!
^
Illinois club. The local team recentGroom and Gregg are Pelted
ered the ball In right and threw wasn't sticking around.
laist eight iranies an/tlM
against the Germans |k#e j&iyed.
Hit by pitched ball—Siglin.
ly defeated the town on the other end} CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 12.—KinR
I'oove Kline's head in his try to shut
Passed balls—Jenkins, Askland. ,'
of the interurban and the players j Larry's single in the ninth, "scoring trounced the St. Loul
off the runner and Sheldon counted
Frank Boyle of Muscatine has prac
Time of game—1:48.^
; / ''
the tune of 12 to 1 Brennan of
th«1 l" g ^ r ° Ugh a ha $ ^ rieB of * liea
hope to repeat the performance to-! Turner, gave the Naps first blood' PhflHea
of . the .for the
for a score. Wintz was the first man tically closed a deal by which he has . Umpire—Pfinnan.
wna master at .....
Bggland chamrifefiKhiD
chamrtfj^ftship
1
Phillies
was
all
times
while
he'all Eastland
wl ' en
day. Cooey who pitched air tight over the Nationals today m a battle
out. Jack handling his hard hit per secured Harry Ohland of the Daven
entered
-the
DtaVts. cup
both Cardinal twirlers were pounded
fectly to Manwah. Sigllng banged to port Three-i club. Ohland reported
White, Waterloo's center fielder, ball against Kahoka last Sunday, will of sluggers. Groom and Gregg were for seventeen hits Fonr'^Tv^nu00
According to prertnSt arrangeprobably
b
on
the
mound
for
War-'driven
from
the
box
under
fuslIad*
center, stole second and advanced to to Davenport late this spring and as! robbed Manush of a hit yesterday
e
H
ments the finals with "fns Canadians
out bo„ e „. Z„;
", """"
St
third when .Tack caught and then his plar-p was filled he was grabbed when he ran back and grabbed a lick saw. Cooey gave the Missourlans but) Blanding relieved Gregg in the third KM
will be played the latt'fcr part of next
Louis
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0—
1
9
dropped Askland's bee liner. Charlie up by the Muscatine boss to take the; from overhead that would easily have three hits in the game a week ago. j and held the Nationals to two hits:
weelc. The wlnnetr/ -svill^eet the
Phila.
...2
1
2
6
0
0
0
1
x—12
17
Sheldon singled through second and
I singled twice and scored a run Long
place of Curtly who wil be out of the, meant three liases for tbe boss. White
uovtodb; Griner
player»ifi fychallengl round.
Batteries:
'
—Read The Gate City ror late I Tom „ .
McAuley was out on a fly to Jack game for some time.
got the hand he deserved.
Hughes, Groom's successor hit erts; Brennan and kilfiftsr
* I The matc7le9 ' P'awd today tad 'no
sporting news.
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Slugger
JackBon got
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I which wore played yesterday,
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